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if
not wish tfr hurt the feelings of the 
people of that republic, but some of 
them persisted In telling us that we 
will become a part of their country. 
Some time they held that the stars 
and stripes would be unfolded here and 
this country wrapped up In It. We had 
a better blanket of 
plause.) It was not necessary to use 
a hammer to drive common sense Into 
the Canadians. Look at the United 
States

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER «y«e I
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l,-r- Kvour own. (Ap-
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TALKS ON possessions at present. The 

condition of things would keep us In 
our own line of natural and national 
life.
said that what Canada wanted was the 
right to make her own treaties, and 
when she does make them that she 
should make them herself without the 
presence of gn embarrassing third 
party. The embarrassing party alluded 
to was Great Britain. He had an idea 
of several things which happened In 
connection with Canada when he was 
in the government. In the matter of 
the Atlantic coast fishery, Canada, If it 
had not been for the presence and sup
port of the embarrassing third party, 
would never have been In the position 
she stood In today. When the seal 
fishery on the Pacific coast was under 
consideration, the United States de
clared that If any British or Canadian 
vessel went Into these waters while 
the negotiations were going on she 
would be seized and her erew Impris
oned. The embarrassing party this 
time
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ory, and that policy remained and was 
imquestionably acceded to by the over
whelming majority of the British peo
ple. Mr. Foster explained that during 
the last twenty years the export of 
manufactured goods from Great Britain 
to the colonies and the import of raw 
material from the colonies, had steadily 
increased. But there was no such 
cheerful feature in the foreign trade.

Looking at the field in Great Brit
ain, on a discussion of imperial prefer- 
cntlallsm, it was an Interesting and 
somewhat singular one to analyze.

On the one side there was the great 
liberal or radical party, absolutely un
ited In Its defence of the old economic 
theory and its attack on the new. Mr.
•Foster said that he would not step to 
point out the distinction between a
liberal and a radical, but would simply 
Isay that a radical was, so far as he 
was able to judge, a more or less ad- 

: vanoed liberal. But they were all in
cluded and united in the one party.
United In so far as their leaders were

Зео. E. Fester speak on the Chamber- j concerned, but not in rank and file. me
lain policy. The platform was filled with They were lined up and opposed to the
prominent citizens and gentlemen from Chamberlain idea of preferential treat

ment and all that it involved. Lord 
Rosebery and Campbell-Bannerman, „

Among si, William Harcourt and Mr. Asquith Mr’ Chamberlain was without support
ers or sympathizers, for he had many 

і of both. So far he had described the 
field of battle and the combatants, he 
would now say something about the 
weapons or arguments which those

and sing, “Buy, buy, buy In John 
Bull's store." Then the lights would go 
out and on the curtain would appear a 
life size figure of Joseph Chamberlain. 
(Applause.)

Bord Rosebery, said Mr. Foster, 
poked fun at that, but nevertheless It 
was 'doing its work, 
erywhere, the two loaves, the larger one 
under the free tariff, the smaller

Magnificent Speech at York 
Theatre Tuesday.

The British Empire for the 
Empire’s People.

Something at Work Deep 
Down in the Hearts BISHOP’S DAUGHTER

TO BE AN ACTRESS,
It was put ev- Dxughter of Canadian Prelate Has 

Entered a New York Dramatic 
School.

OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 25,—Miss M, 
Hanllton, daughter of the Rev. Charles 
Hamilton, Bishop of the Church o* 
England, Diocese of Ottawa, has en» 
tered a dramatic school in New ТогЦ 
to qualify for the stagfe. The news has 
caused a local sensation. Mrs. Hamil
ton, when seen, said:

"Yes, my daughter has taken up at 
course in a New York dramatic school. 
The fact that she has taken this step 
does not necessarily mean that she will 
go upon the professional stage. It may 
be but fancy.”

Bishop Hamilton admitted that his 
daughter had her parents’ Consent in 
her course.

W-*

one
By the Man Who Is Only Second 

Mr. Chamberlain In the Advo

cacy of the Preferential 

Trade Idea.

to : The Feeling Is Steadily Growing That 

We Must Get Closer to One 

Another, and Stretch Over

under the Chamberlain tariff and men, 
might be seen looking at them, with Of the People of Great Britain—The 

Lid of This Great Seething 

Cauldron Has Been Lifted 

by Chamberlain.

eyeglasses and wondering which 
the smaller. “Mr. Chamberlain is going 
to win.

was
WAS IN THE PERSON OF LORD 

SALISBURY,

who sent a note to Washington to the 
effect that If the United States seized 
a Canadian vessel Britain would make 
It her quarrel and stand by Canada 
(applause). The speaker had no recol
lection of the seizure by the United 
States cutters of any Canadian vessel 
on that occasion. (Applause). The 
power which made treaties was abso
lutely useless unless It had power to 
compel observance of the same (ap
plause). Here we were standing on the 
threshold of the 20th century. Every 
young man in Canada occupied a posi
tion now which was grander than ever 
dawned on the people of the country at 
the ushering In of any former timet No 
(ether century would have such a glory 
and effulgence of splendor at its 
close. The equipment was the best the 
world had ever seen. Today we have no 
dark continents. The world had been 
discovered and was open for develop
ment. This generation would new be
gin the primal work of the century. No 
.nation In the list had such an open
ing as the British. Let us get close to
gether, let us bind the bonds of senti
ment and loyalty. There were two 
profits to every transaction. It was 
said the west of Canada could raise the 
grain and supply the United' States. 
The United States could furnish Can
ada with the manufactured articles she 
needed. But a better way was for 
Western Canada to say to the manu
facturers of Eastern Canada

WE WILL RAISE THE WHEAT,

you make the manufactured articles. 
*Thls would be a preferable arrange
ment. Canada would have both profits 
fend could get along all right. The 
British empire with the maintenance 
and conservatism of British ideas had 
a climate and the people within its 
bounds to raise all that eafch other 
required. Everything went for the 

I strength of the empire and strength 
and permanence would be our lot 
(great applause.)

Mayor White, when the applause 
had stfbsided, 
gat taring briefly, 
presentatlve as it was, had enjoyed the 
masterly speech of Mr. Foster. Our peo
ple could strengthen Mr. Chamber- 
lain’* hands by putting on record a re- 
selutlsn In favor of the proposed 
change. It would be a proper act. 
He was pleased to have the 
hener to preside at such a gathering. 
When Sir Wm. Van Horne discussed 
the winter port business he referred to 
Western Canada

When ? I would prefer tell
ing you after the event has happen, 
ed. Is he going to win the first 
time ? Well, I. am not a sporting char
acter, and I have, found by experience 
that it is dangerous to prophesy, 
sooner or later I am confident that Mr.
Chamberlain will win.” Mr. Chamber- 
lain was now sixty-seven years of age
and he hoped to live till he was at ' Josepb Chamberlain, discussed the 
least 77, but continued Mr. Foster, “If ! whoIe Question and 
he doesn’t there will be other Cham- | agreements. They affirmed all that 
berlains to take his place.” At pre- he had rta-tea went further. The 
sent th%re were in Great Britain sev- proposttion came from the colonies to 
eral important questions which per- the mother country. They asked Brlt- 
haps would have to be dealt with be- aln to g1ve *• preference to the col- 
fore this issue was settled. The Irish OTdes* 
agitation, the liquor question and the 
educational Issue, were not yet séttled.
That debris lay in the way, but it 
possible that

the Globe. But

The York Theatre was crowded to 
he doors Tuesday to hear the Hon.

"We are at your back.” “Well, then,” 
said Mr. Chamberlain, “if you are with

made certain

WE WILL CONQUER IN THÈ END.”

Mr. Foster went on to say that he 
did not wish his audience to think that

/several parts of the province, repre
senting all sides of politics.

CHILD SAVED FIFTY LIVES.

Carrie Anderson, Heroine of Iroquois 
Fire—Girl Whose Noble Deed 

Rescued Many.

CHICAGO, Jan. É7.—At the Samari
tan Hpspital, her head and left side 
swathed in bandages,
Anderson, the child whose deed of 
heroism at the Iroquois fire was 
counted in brief during the coroner's 
Inquest, but whose name has never 
been learned until today, 
the steadfast bravery of this fourteen- 
year-old girl at least fifty lives were 
saved on the fatal afternoon. Despite 
the fact that her entire left side was 
burned, she caught the end of the lad
der throwii across the alley from the 
Northwestern University building and 
guided it to a resting place on the fire 
escape on the" second balcony. Across 
this ladder many men, women and 
children scrambled to safety. She was 
In the balcony with her mother, who 
was employed as a cleaner at the thea
tre, an* while she escaped, her mother 
perished. The child does not know yet 
that her mother Is dead.

Thera was an agreement be
tween Mr. Chamber lain and the pre
miers of the eeleales. Mr. Chamberlain 

■ attempted to draw closer together the 
! mother country and the colonies. He

those were Mayor White, Dr. A. A. were prominent men In that party.
Stockton, Mrs. Stockton, Miss Stock- і Each ope ot them said that it was Im

practicable, dangerous, and not for the
* good of-the empire. Many noted men, 

however, had broken away from that
ter, Chas. Everett, Magistrate Ritchie, party and had given their adhesion to ; 1 „ ~ГТ' Chamberlain were using.

the new proposition. , Plrst «“re was ridicule—light artll-
On the ether side there was the gov- lery to be eu[e’ bu} wtth now and then 

„ eminent, led by Mr. Balfour, and its Lc °f vehement denunc‘-
W-lute, Aid. Hamm, Rev. Joseph Me- 'supporters. They had denounced the “lo"’ vhich was soon abandoned, for There were men making for the 
Leod, G. S. Mayes, D. W. McCormick, ! doctrine of Cobdenism, or free trade. Г16 1ееЛега f°upd otrt toat something rect soIution of this grgat ^tl(m 
Ur. Gilchrist, R. D. Wilmot, M. P., Aid. and even went so far as to assert de- eay “avo to be used. Np man, no matter how gifted he

•fintteiy that the time had come when Pument ’trottL ^ Î?! ^hMt of Cob" m‘eht be- couId yo to work and create : on which the colonies would give the 
fereat Britain must put herself in the ІГийегап^а of LTZt a harvest. All things come by growth, ; mother CSuntry a preference and Brit-

• position to be able to retaliate against de£ toe movemenTSm ”nd Mr" Chamberlain could nof bring aln give the colonies a prefermce on
U. P.. Rev. Dr. Gates. H W. Paul, An- | ^ЛпПои^е^^Ги.еГ j “£d ^ "UU * *> Point till the plough entered Strain. The British governmmt did

crew Malcolm, Rev. John deSoyres, L. j The ]iberal party continued Mr Fos- і ™rdl they appealed to the great 8eed had been sown’ Eot glve the colonies any preference on
P. D. Tilley, Frank B, Fairweather, ;*er said that thev " j bread-eating class of Great Britain and E^eat ?adses were at work. The grain. Mr. Chamberlain on finding
Rev. Canon Richardson, Rev. G. R. EX . ; said "Chamberlain wants to impose h between the empire, the that the government in which he held

acdonald, Rev. H. A. Foster, and HAD THIS POLICY FOR FIFTY tin us the dear leaf, but let us keep to klnsh,p and allegiance, the In- a foremost position could not do as
Mrs. Foster, Aid, Bullock, John E. Ir- , the cheap loaf. If outsiders dump sugar Btnu“ons and the bond of inheritance he wished, determined to go out. He
vine, A. W. Baird, W. S. Fisher, H. H. ! on our markets then the noble Briton W*re Vі ac,Von’ A!1 British people were . did so and asked the people to flo
Pickett, Dr. Alward and Mrs. Alward, and were ahead yet. “Therefore let ‘will cease to manufacture sugar and go furred with a feeling which drew them j what the government had refused to 
A. A. Wilson, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., us not disturb it. Let us leave well to work making jam.” j together, bidding them to get close to- j accord. Mr. Chamberlain was *7
D. R. Chapman, Dr. W. P. Dole, R. enough alone. What has served us ! " Fourth, they said, above all things j "other for their mutual interests and I of age and at that advanced

Eikin, W. M. Jarvis, F. A. Dyke- In the past Will serve us In the fut- : “Don’t touch that beautiful content and I ^efence- This would continue, and : started out 
і nan, Dr. Daniel, Rev. A. D. Dewdney ure.” They also asserted that they harmony which binds this mother *ater on the cords would become con- j ed by
u'.a Mrs. Dewdney. would not tax the foods Imported into country and the colonies together. tracted and bring them still closer. The

MAYOR WHITE’S ADDRESS the country for It would make the Trad® negotiations produce discord. It ”yalry aEd hOStibty °f emplres out"
ADDRESS. living of the people dearer ..Don.t would be better to avoid that and go Slde would have the effect of lncreas-

IUs Worship Mayor White presided, fool with the fine spiritual form of upon the old Plan, than attempt a pre-
nnd m introducing one of the empire’s sentiment that now unites the col- ferf“ntial tmde arrangement with
greatest orators, said: Never since the onies and the mother country together. | cbildren across the sea.”
repeal of the ! corn laws, has a ques- Let us not p , to th d . wav- t It Is a policy, said Mr. Foster, of 
tion occupied the attention of the Brit- of trade and commerce and thelr rlv. “Keep to the old, avoid the new, and 
l u Empire to such an extent as does al , because when we eomn to h.,1 ■ let UB B° on and meet In some way the 
this great fiscal policy of the Rt. Hon. theTe l Z ,1 Juncture of circumstances that
Joseph Chamberlain. When we con- ® ‘пГ b® led arise. We have always come out ahead
üider the conservatism of the English Ep r ,. Ed ,^hlb wlU cause dlffep' and we may always continue to do so.” 
people, we are surprised that Mr. Ee, ra5h.er ,dhan harmony, and will The Chamberlain party on the other 
Chamberlain has accomplished so much not ,,end t0 the unification of the em- hand maintained that the sayings of 
as he has already. We are now stand- pire' \ Blight and Cobden may have been
lug at the parting of the ways. On т“в government, led by Mr. Balfour 
*,he one hand we have in the empire saya- ®aid Mr. Foster, that this old 
prosperity, growth and development: Bysteip will not suffice. “We must re-
un the other, emigration and industrial tallate against unfair treatment In
decay. On the platform we have a gen- matters of trade. We will not do this,
tleman who, next to Mr. Chamberlain however, until we have a mandate of
as a statesman and in facility of lan- the people as a whole.” 
guage is best able to explain the great "Then there Is a little cave In the 
fiscal policy that is now engrossing the J government party Itself.” In this
attention of the whole empire. This І there were some influential men, as
gentleman, the Hon. Geo. E. Foster, I J Mr. Ritchie and Sir Michael Hlcks- 
have the honor and pleasure to intro
duce to you.

Hon. Mr. Foster arose amid a thund
ering applause whicb did not 
some time.

ton, Geo. V. Mclnerney, Col. J. R was :
Armstrong, Aid. Baxter, Jas. Manches- thls great question , .

might In a few months time drive it- proposed- *ret, a zollverefn, but the col
onies objected. Then Mr. Chamber- 
lain proposed a copncfl, but that 
not satisfactory. Then he said to the 
other gentlemen, let us get together

self to the very forefront, 
meantime it was our duty to support 
it. (Applause.)

lies CarrieIn theDr. Jas. Christie, J. Willard Smith, R. 
B. Emerson, E. P. Raymond, J. Hunter was

re-
СОГ-

AND FORM A COMMON GROUND Through
Millidge, H. W. Robertson, William 
Hurray, Col. Markham, Dr. Walker, W 
H. Thorne, S. D. Scott, G. W. Ganong,

years
age he 

on this, which was regard- 
It wassomq as a forlorn hope.

I no eaay thing for this great states- 
i man to get up from the side of hie

for their mutual protection and de- 1п ?Л put ‘he and engage
fence. (Applause.) The strife for ever- ] nedpd tur“°U whlch WM
lasting life was as strong with a nation ; , - Ly. 9 Petltton before the

; people ferr феіг approval. It Was said 
by some that t&r. Chamberlain

Important Time in 
Every Girl’s Life

our

ц
■

іas an individual. The British empire,
standing as it did, would draw a deep- . . -----
er breath, and the feeling was that it ambitious to get into power,
should do its part in the future as it Шз а®”00 wa* a splendid example ot 
had done In the past. (Applâuee.) The t0 a question. Mr.
question was frequently asked whose Chamberlain staked his life and repu- 
chlld this scheme of preferential trade tat*on ^h*e queitlon and all col- 
withln the empire was ? It was born 0:16 Should stand at his back. (Ap- 
over the seas In the colonies and not Plause.) When the question had reach- 
in the motherland. It was bom under ed *hls point, should the people allow 
colonial skies and educated under col- anything of leas Importance to divert

their attention from it ?

IS BETWEEN FIFTEEN AND
EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE-.HOW
TO AVOID THE DANGERS THAT
ARISE DURING THIS PERIOD.

The mental activity of school life, 
coupled with the terrible strain that 
must come during these years, taxes 
the vitality of even the strongest. A 
girl at this ago often does not under
stand the physical change she is under
going. She will in all probability be 
nervous and puzzled. She should have 
the benefit of good motherly advice and 
a long treatment of Ferrozone, which 
•will supply new energy to bear he» 
safely past the critical event. Ferro* 
zone ie the best remedy to take la 
early womanhood, because it contains, 
so much nerve and blood nourishment, 
It oerrects all derangements, cures 
bearing-down pains, nervousness, and 
prevents headaches. Ferrozone revital
izes young girls, gives them vim, 
buoyancy, strong nerves and healthy 
body. Every girl should use Ferro
zone, and wise mothers will see thai 
their daughters have the benefit of this 
health-giving tonic.

Mr*. W. E. Michel, of Richmond, 
writes : “I can strongly recommend 
Ferrozone as a good tonic for young 
ladies. My daughter has been taking 
Ferrozone for the past six months, and 
It has worked wonders for her. Before 
using Ferrosone she was anaemic and 
nervous and had no strength. But Fer« 
rozone has built up her whole constitu
tion and given her strength and vital
ity. Of all the tonics I ever used I 
.don't think one of them compares with 
Ferrozone. It certainly brings health 
and strength to young girls quickly.”

There is no remedy half so effective 
as Ferrozone. A trial soon demon
strates Its merit. Get Ferrozone froip 
your druggist today and let it build 
you up. Beware of fraudulent substi
tutes and insist on bavlng only Ferro
zone. Price 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.1#. By mail from the Fer
ro sons Company, Kingston, Ont.

wasmay
addressed the large 

This meeting, re-

1
:!

ALL RIGHT IN THEIR TIME,
I

■ but these men were dead. “What man 
in this empire conducts business on the 
principles he did thirty years ago?” 
There was a change of enterprise, ac
tivity and the methods of business. 
Why then would it not be well for a 
tariff which was made for trade, to be 
changed at least once In every fifty 

„ . . „ ^ ^ ^ years ? applause). "The Chamber-
Beach, who said that they would sup- lain policy Is to give work to the lab-

1 port Mr. Balfour, but he must not fool orers—to give them wages and employ-
j with the food question. These follow- ment, and then when he wants to buy

ers of Mr. Balfeur constituted what a leaf he has the money
Ninety-nine out of every one 

term free fopd meant, not that they hundred In Great Britain were both
Give him

!Ionlal guidance. Let us be 
і frank and not seek t» shirk from the 

IT CROSSED THE OCEAN AND EN- j «ДвоиеЦосі of tih. great matter. (Ap-

TERED THE MOTHERLAND, I pîaÇ»»-) Bet us take up any question
„ ‘ that Interposed and deal with It fair

ly and squarely. On old herring had 
got across the trail.

і I

SIsaying, “Here Is your boy. Adopt me.
The child was young, but there was 
great room for it to grow. Canada 
Was possessed of a soil unequalled in IT WAS AN OLD STALE HERRING 
the world. The other colonies were 
endowed with
Among them they contained bur
ied resources sufficient to 
the wants of the empire, 
ther Russia nor France 
make the same boast, nor could the ed States weuld be better for Canada 
United States. The British people than preferential

AS THE HOPPER AND ST. JOHN 

AS THE SPOUT.

If preferential trade came It would 
add materially to the size of the hop
per, and that would reflect largely 
upon the spout, 
thought it would be advisable to give 
expression to their views, 
was second to no country in its loy
alty. Would it not be well to pass a 
resolution supporting Mr. Chamber- 
lain and the scheme propounded by 
him and so lucidly explained by Mr. 
Foster ?

Dr. Thomas Walker In a few well 
worded remarks moved the following 
resolution :

That this meeting cordially approves 
of the principle of mutual preferential 
trade between Great Britain and her 
colonies and desires to convey to the 
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Its earn
est wishes for his speedy success In 
the efforts he Is now making to have 
this principle embodied in the tariff 
policy of the motherland.

W. H. Thorne seconded the resolu
tion, which carried, all present de
claring in its favor.

Cheers were given for the King and 
Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Foster.

I Itheir several gifts, that of reciprocity with 
States.

the United 
It had been hung op long be- 

satisfy for® and the man must be a bold *ne 
Nei- who would tret it out again, 

could claimed that reciprocity with the Unlt-

cease for

In opening, Mr. Foster said that he

he was concerned, he had the я Avar, : to tax eram’ corn and foods imported and he would more than average 
I age in occupying a position in whîch Great Britain for the purpose °f mTthe end' 
one could keep warm, but perhaps that 1 estabHshln” a preferential trade be- In continuing Mr. Foster referred to 
was the only position of advantage і tween Great Britain and the colonies. Patriotism that existed between
which he did occupy. He was glad to ! After these came the tariff reform- Canada and the mother country. “Was 
hear the chairman start off in what he ' ers- with the Right Hon. Joseph Cham- there one ounce more patriotism in 
had hoped would be an extended 1 ’’erlain at their head. (Applause.) Ga;nada ,n the ™,dale of the Boer
speech, for he had asked him to “break This раг1У asserted that the old theory tban there befor® tbe war? No It
the Ice,’ ’and he supposed the chair- ! was S°od enough in its time, but its "ïff® th*fe> but in a donnant
man thought he had sufficiently done ! time was past and they did not want [mart n .r tm,,-я Cau*ht yeur

! it any longer. British labor and hTîrts appealed to --------
Mr. Foster said he was here to ad- '> British capital must have fair trade. "т.і' . .. ,, , ж ,

dress a St. John audience on a question j Mr- Chamberlain and his followers ar,d von ^7 ^Z »v d®with which they were not at all un- ! maintained that you ?"d yod w?1! develop the progress of
familiar, and which was attracting the j empire (applause.) Don’t think that
attention ef the world today In a^few COULD NOT BIGHT TARIFF BY !t ,w°al<1 be î^ilous te the colonies
moment, he would endeavor' to give I WARS. ІІ ”Untry to 8lt dovp to-
brlef idea of the "reat n > Л I t : ! setter amd talk of your trade relations.
In which Mr Chamberlain was ™°U JIv°u,d only flght tariff with a tar- ; If we den’t purpwe to go out of busi
ed, and which he was at g : !5" They muBt do that for the consoli- J nees we have got to get a hustle on.”
In g with an his energy and oower і dation °f the empire and their com- I Mr. Foster explained that if Britain 

Mr Foster said thet v.„ ' ; p ete and more thorough unioa into one did not act cautlcaisly and wisely inpreinfwould a^ee w,th\rrrseaying ^ *”d °ne/reat, -orld-wtde em- j Ш. matter, her danger of becom^ a

as. r, S£
ГГ7 , • **es> then* were other wars. ; partiality to the laborers in Britain 
*nd that of trade and traffic was the Time was Britain,
dost unceasing, relentless and 
»tant warfare of all.

to buy It:
I w as known as the free feed echoel. The with.” For that reason he

IIIt was Canada I
II; Iup trade between the

could, after carefully examining the mother country and her colonies. Ef- 
grounds of the empire, say that every forts wrere being made to help this 
product, every resource to be developed cry along by asking the United States 
for the satisfaction of the life and to make a good

be found United States congressmen said recl- 
But it might be procity would be a good thing with 

said the colonies were far apart. Ob- wffilch to kill Chamberlain's scheme, 
jectlons would be taken on the grounds There wras talk of the United States 
of time and distance.

Irtoffer. One of the
comfort of man, are to 
within the empire.war

But these ob- holding out an offer likely to Induce 
jectlons, if they ever existed, had been people to make 
annihilated.

yourso.
trade arrangements

London could talk with with that republic. An offer -was hint- 
Ottawa by electricity. The products ed which could not possibly be 
of the various colonies could be car- fused. He stood on the same plat- 
ried now' with a swiftness w-hich was form with Hon. Geo. W. Roes op this 
surprising and it w'as possible with the question. He gnd Mr. Ross were both 
present telegraphing system to know staunch supporters 
where things w'ere at all times. Dis- trade and were

re-

i;

1ef preferential 
against reciprocity

tance w'as a God-given boon to the with the United States. (Applause.)
і One reason for his taking this stand 
і w'as that Canada had one reciprocity 
! treaty with the United 6 ta bee, ant 

and embodied every kind of production w'hen it became really useful the Unit- 
known to the world. That was the ed states for some reason eut off the 
crowning excellence which worked out connaptions and blocked up the chan- 
the brilliancy of the British empire. In Ee*B cur trade.
1894 the first international conference 113,1 con<dudsd to have nothing to do 
was held at Ottawa. Delegates were 'yIth the Unlt*d State» and had devot- 
in attendance from all parts. Lord heT attention to the development of 
Jersey represented the home govern- bfT ”wn trade- Canada would be away 
ment. All matters in oonnectien with „ ead of the poe,ti»n occupied today, 
the securing of preferential trade ar- -°fh yea.ra. Canada had been dallying 
rangements were discussed. One re- b‘dh ™d°n' Д® Washington. Years 
solution passed affirming the advisa- “t °f
bility of having preferential arrange- 2 k ,™ ’in ™ V" hadJ°ttu2 
ments between the mother country and ^t°h resources and trade
,, . . -, .. л . j7. with Great Вітаіп. (Applause.) Don’tthe colonies and the colonies them- place yourselvea su^ a poeltion
selves. He ventured to say that he again. The worst thlng Canada could 
drew up that resolution and moved It. have wag an entangling trad, connec- 
(Applause.) In 1896 the federal elec- tion with the United States. Nation- 
tions came on. There was a canvaae ally It would work to our disadvantage, 
before the contest and the leaders of Canada had begun to feel that she 
both parties assured the people had got over limping unless held up 
that they would support mutual pre- by the United States, 
ferential trade. The government said 
if they were returned to power they 
would go to England and secure the 
bringing into active work such a pol
icy. The elections took place and the 
misguided people did

і

1 !
empire.

IT ENCIRCLED THE WORLD

OASTORIA.
^Tid bind In Hnt Attain Sought nBears ti»

Bigaetue
I

It in 1>67 Canada ARRESTED HIS OWN SON.
etONB THING OR THE OTHER,not many years. - ago,

T, , л ,C0E- !when not a tear would have been shed 
had its trade in a national eye in Eurone fm* iho 

generals and its captains of industry, : downfall of Great Britain In the Boer 
Its fortresses and means of repelling : war 
attack. In one part of this 
area on which this

Painful Duty of a French Magistrate- 
Boy Had Stolen $80,000.and If acted upon wisely it would build 

up the empire ae a whole against hos-
. Today she muet guard her pol- spfend“ Jt^Mr' FostrtMen

war was being 1 was ^7 danger^'2 етгШп‘d't°ri ^ th°Ught at flrBt that Mr- Chamberlain 
waged, was the old battlefield of the tion Give to the mei2bere of t"11”7 p*ttln' °® a littIe rhetoric,
British Empire. What, in brief, was Uy family treatment 72 ! Wh,Ch be can do at times, but is not

the situation in that particular battle- have somethin» less partial to ft- But they were mistaken,field of the old country? It was this: ! ed applause ) We are at thl27w 7”" Ь® Wt6 on® of the greatest organ-
There in that battlefield were the com- nf 7 ,at ,th? plrting lEer” the world hae ever seen, and he
batants, ranged up in two lines, each is here Let us KrasD°itrea,ized the fact that word, without 
endeavoring by all the means in its time 7nd77 Ьіп,7т nFht рга^іса1 work were absolutely
power to conquer, and to do so each аТпіяТІ f° f 9mpir6’ 1**«' There had never been
was willing to continue the fight to its Tnem ■2aa’MrAchamberbinf 7k5 mOVe" thenx,u,h organization than the
bitter end. ment w-as Mr Chamberlain. There was which Mr. Chamberlain had at pres-

a certain picturesqueness in his vosl- ent. It had an enormous circulation 
сяь.’о » vWaS 7\°n7 7ader °f m the great newspapers, and literature 
CHb v a,n?’ and et00d aJone- on these line» was doing its best work,

had ed thL ,, bim; he repe11- All over the island, literature
ed them all. (Applause.) showering down on the people convey-
hTî'tb » . ,at i" LiV9rpe0‘ he in« knowledge ef this great scheme. It
had the honor of standing on a plat- was tke subject ef discussion every- 

__ form where Mr. Chamberlain address- ; where am on set all classes of
HAD BEEN DRILLED INTO THE j ed seven thousand people, four thou- the magasines, on the train* In the 

GENERATIONS , ?and ,of theni belonging to the labor- ; hoUIe, everywhere people were dlscus-
nr„ I ’n г:,алГВ 2 at srreat c,ty’ tod he а1"Г this great fiscal proposition. Neth- 
pres- heard Mr. Chamberlain say, “I feel ing had been nealected. In th.

years there was not raised to the^tele Ике^опе "177"/ 7” ^“,e. oft3n hall of London, somewhere In th. pro

of Great Britain a single authoritative 1 denlv turning to th2 aJon*’ buL,Ud" і STamme en* o{ the best London elng- voloe to question the correctness of he slid 7 kno2 tha7 behind ™ WOUld COm* tC the fr*nt apd -ins
that theory. Let other nations do as Is a great multitude tw’nn 2!п7,7 ‘ ь fatrlotic son*' Not oply patriotic, 
they wished, to Great Britain the free numter ” Tho2 77 “an cap but a fiscal tariff song, entitled "Buy 
trade theory was the undisputed the " in» men Th s.e f°ur thousand labor- , in John Bull’s Store,” and when the

puted the ^ юец ехсіадшеа as le one voice), <*•«, reached aU wquld Join la

THE DEATH ROLL.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 27.—The 

community was shocked to hear this 
morning of the death of Karnes Bro- 
phy, mason, of this town. He was to 
his usual health until last Friday, 
when he took a cold, which developed 
Into pneumonia and resulted fatally 
this morning. Mr. Brophy had lived to 
this town for nearly half a century. 
He leaves a widow and two daughters.

PARIS, Jan. 27.—M. Bacot, a magis
trate to the Passy Quarter, has had to 
perform the unpleasant duty of arrest
ing his own son, aged twenty years, on 
the charge of theft. The sum of $80,- 
000 was recently stolen from the Chris
tian Brothers College, at Passy, and 
evidently by a person familiar with 
the Institution. M. Bacot was ap
pointed to Investigate and he found 
evidence that the thief was his own 
son. The boy, accompanied by a 
young woman, had fled to Brussel? 
with the money. He was formerly a 
pupil at the côlleçe. The father fol
lowed his eon to Brussels and induced 
him to return to French sell, where ha 
was promptly arrested. Only a small 
part of the money was missing and the 
remainder has been returned to the 
Christian Brothers, who declare they 
will not prosecute young Bacot.

I

H

I

use- 
a more 

one CANADIAN BANK CLBItK KILLED.
Portland, ogm, Jan. 2т.—p. в. 

Boulbee, who recently arrived from 
Toronto, as agent for the Bank of 
Commerce, has been probably fatally 
Injured at the Multon Athletic Club. 
Without noticing that the swimming 
tank had teen drained, he dived from 
the springboard, his head striking the 
cement bottom, 12 feet below.

і 1
-41He wished to say a few w'ords about 

the situation itself. There was the old 
political economic theory, introduced 
by Richard Cobden, and which 
lasted for sixty years.

:u
A NATIONAL FEELING HAD 

GROWN UP.
was

Hiis theory 
was drilled into the generation of the 
time and it j The people appreciated the resources 

something, of their own country and their pride 
(Laughter.) The government of that had raised up an impassable barrier 
day went out. But to the first year between us and the United States. In 
after they came into power the Laurier Canada todsjy the feeling was to run 
government introduced the preferential '• along on our own Independent lines, 
tariff. Afterward South Africa gave a and not to depend on 
25 per cent preference to 
çoods. New Zealand did 
Australia had

•f

K ;;
I

26c.£SS ftt. A. W. GBAK’S 
Q МОДНІ SMB..?

с£ГгЛ «4

Which have succeeded up to the 
pat time. Until the “HON.” DOESN’T STAND FOR 

HONEST.
"Then he doesn’t want to be called 

Hon. Mr. Smith?”
“No. It’s an unpleasant reminder 

that he used to be in politics, and with 
strangers it might hurt his reputa
tion.”*—Puck,

the United 
People would be foolish to 

attempt to bring about bad feelings 
promised. to do the between Canada and the United States, 

same. Another conference was held ; but it was not necessary to go into 
in 1902, when all the premiers of the j entangl(ng trade relations with them 
colonies were present and with Hon,1 to retain our proper position. We did

British States, 
likewise. :
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great quantity as 
iding, the fluids 
main cells and all
ire contaminated
Ances which 
e the cells, and - , 

activity, 
at jffest, the 
tmon after-din пч 
у persons, 
ed In the stomr , 
ne, either bev 
the taking n?
It, or a crtpr-i- 
these change ,. ;.

This fact V,x 
tare of the myrir,-: 
t the chronic dys- 
■ the tingling -ер.- 
1 of thought, ar.d 
Ity,which are not 

hours 
a dyspeptics, are 
ire Is the explan- 
ty, the despond- 
he Indecision and 
f mental pervei - 
depravity, which 
associate?! with 

ro-intesflnaj (He

ar.-

Tl

d a few

ilh Pain, 
ko Work,

ND PIMPLES 
tR BODY

of Mrs. Samufi 
i. Ont.

lief from lier 
by uain£

ck
liters.

kal for the cure ef
arising from bad 

fig over a quartet 
da ot testimonial» 
ftz writes : “Too 
with the pain ol 
all over my body, 
had almost mads 

lying to have th6m 
p have any person 
|c was in such a 
very thing I could 
kid worse. I was 
p ool Bitters and 
Iderful change the 
ether I took seven 
pletely cured and 
rain. I feel that

'HEIR OWN.

IT he Nueuestd 
kick has receiv.

from Karibib, 
Erica, yesterday, 
then still hold- 

besieging rebel 
kence from Swa. 
ay, says Oka- 
sixteen persons 
khat district anâ 
le missing.

[REN KILLETk 
l. 27,—Four per- 
by the Chlcagd 
ssenger train at 
lake. The train 
ping a minister. 
Id pen, instantly 
1er and two chil- 
[hildren are sal4 
[The name of the 
here.

R.I A.
|oa Hate Al.vays Bought

A-

w.
? of Chambers 
■as held Monday; 
following were 
e ensuing years 
workman; J. L 

'has. E. Lordly, 
lorne, receiver} 
r; R. D. Wood* 
- J. Armstrong, 
or., guide: Wm. 
ch; E. \V. Paul, 
V. 5. Morrison, 
jCameron, trust»* 
Ison and A. F*. 
lets; J. I. Nobl^ 
d Lodge.
Seers were in- 
nan W. F. Fan- 
Everitt, acting 
! installation th* 
White’s, where < 
spent.

VBBOClATIONb 
r-W. C. Pavef,
t. Employes’ Ro- 
pciations, report* 
wan. 25: Deaths, 
In ; James Dick- 
paver, Halifax! 
Г. Trites, Monc- 
Iricton, $250 each. 
I: Class A, $1.40| 
f C, 65 cents.

Grip
ro Days.

►n every 
on. 25c.
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